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| be in evidence until the fall of the
; linal curtain

In the Olio or Second Part, the

j Glee Club will be assisted by other
members of the senior and junior

jclasses in a Hawaiian scene, when a
concerted number will be played on
.-tring instruments, ukeles. mando-
lins, guitars, etc.

Twn male quartets, one from the
senior class piny ana the other from
the junior class, will contest for hon-

i ors.
The Third Fart will be a sketch.

"Sam Ro-Jam and His African Col-
ony." played entirely by the Glee

IClub. The parts will be assigned
r.ext week and rehearsals will begin

| immediately.

I
The following are the members of

the Glee Club: Garrett Punch, Roger
Green, Donald Stauffer and Emmitt
V. eaver, second bassos; Chester Loy,

j Rcscoe Ziegler, Paul Wueschinski,
\u25a0Harold Suydam. Harold Zimmerman,

; \\ illiam Snell and George Tuptanos-
t ki. first bassos; Ronald Ros*. George

' Triece, Charles Sellers and Ross
!-pirk. second tenors: Charles Hoff-
r an. Callaghan, Carl Hoover and
Paul Triece, nrst tenors. The end-
men will be announced later.

Businessmen Plan Third
Liberty Loan Drive

Plans for Steelton's Liberty Loan '
i drive were made at a meeting of .

j businessmen in the office of Frank A. I
Robbins. Jr., chairman of the cam-

! paign. this afternoon. Various meth-
! ods of conducting the campaign were .
i discussed, but the plan of appointing I
a committee to canvass the town was

I favorably accepted. With the ex- j
ception of a few minor changes the ,
drive will be conducted along the j

| same lines as the previous campaign, j
PROMINENT RESIDENT PIES

i Mrs. Mary A. Dunkle. aged 83, wife 1
. of the late Peter Dunkle, well known j
! in the borough, died at the Messiah 1

, Home. Harrisburg. yesterday nfter-
non from pneumonia. She was very
well known in Steelton. having lived j

I here for a long time. Funeral serv-
-1 ices will be held from the First
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon

iat 2 o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Sawyer.
: pastor, will officiate. Rurial will be

1 made in the Baldwin Cemetery,

ROBBINS IN BETHIiEHKM
Frank A. Robbins. Jr., general I

| manager of the local steel plant, was
in Bethlehem on business yesterday.

Motoring
Is One Sweet Song

when even - place where metal
rubs metal is protected by the
long-wearing, unctuous, graphite
veneer that is provided only by

p|XOty'§
GRAPHITE W

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

They make your car run smoother,
quieter, farther per gallon of "gas"
and with less upkeep.

Ask your dealer for the
Dixon Lubricating Chart.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY
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GLEE CLUB WILL |
GIVE MINSTRELS

Seniors and Juniors of High
School Will Take Part in
Show to Be Given May 3

The High School Glee Club, under j
the direction and training of Prof. |
W M. Harclerode, supervisor of mu-
sic In the Steelton schools, will pre-
sent. in a modern setting. ;in original
old-time minstrel show in the High |
School auditorium Friday evening.'
Slay 3. it was announced to-cfay.

The Glee Club, composed of select-

ed male voices from the senior and
X' :nior classes of the High School, has
been rehearsing the choruses to be J
used In the First Part since the first >
of the year and a surprise awaits the
audience when they hear '.lie concert 1
wcrk of some of the old original
sor.gs arranged for and sung by a
chorus of twenty trained voices.

William Watson, formerly of Steel-

ton. who is the most promising tenor j
in this section of Pennsylvania, has ;
teen engaged to ing in the First

Part. The Glee Club elected Prof.
Hrrclerode as interlocutor, who from j
pr.st professional experience will give (
the show a snappy impetus that will

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when she
gets up In the morning to start the
day's -work. Oh" how my back aches.
GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem Oil Capsules
taken to-day ease the backache of to-

morrow?taken every day ends the
backache for ail time. Don't delay.)
What's the use of suffering? Begin
taking GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oili
Capsules to-day and be relieved to-1
morrow. Take three or four every t
day and be permanently free from
wrenching, distressing back pain. But
be sure to get GOLD MEDAL*. Since (
1696 GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has 1
been the National Remedy of Holland,

the Government of the Netherlands
having granted a special charter au-
thorizing its preparation and sale.
The housewife of Holland would al-1
most as soon be without bread as sh**
would without her "Real Dutch j
Drops." as she quaintly calls GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. This
is the one reason why you will find :
the women and children of Holland
so sturdy and robust.

GOLD MEDALare the pure, original

Haarlem Oil Capsules imported direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem.
Holland. But be sure to get GOLD
MEDAL. Look for the name on every
box. Sold by reliable druggists in
sealed packages, three sis-s. Money ?

refunded if they do not help you. Ac-

cept onlv the GOLD MEDAL All
others are imitations. ?Advertisement.

RIGHT

GLASSES ,
r

RIGHT

FRAMES
RIGHT iSiri

SIGHT
First, of course, right examination
of your eyes, locating the trouble
exactly.

Followed by right glasses and
frames, right sight is assured.
Ivet I s Help Vou to Sight Comfort

Eyesight Specialist
S NORTH THIRD STREET

Scbleiaaer Building

May Stop All Parking
at Grade on Streets

Borough officials are considering \u25a0
. i the advisability of establishing "no;

parking" rules on all the hill streets j
? i between Front and Second streets, i
I jYesterday an automobile parked on |
i the grade coasted dowi the street\

into Front street. Similar runaways!
' i of cars on which the brakes had not!
? 1 been applied sufficiently hive caused j

: rccidents, pedestrians at times nar- '
, rowly escaping serious accidents.

The police believe no cars should
, be parked on any or the streets ran- ,

ning east and west ? crossing Front i
? street. Many of these highways In-

: tersect at a steep grade and ma-
chines which are parked on them Jmake Front street extremelv di.nger- !
oils. Several officials said autoists;
could prevent accidents If t"-iey took

, proper precautions and tightener! the.
fciskes sufficiently when the car J s

'parked, but it is likely a regulation!
i will be made prohibiting parking on j
I the hill streets.

Bad Weather Hampers
Operation of Plant

Inclement weather conditions
! hampers the operation of the local [
steel plant to some extent, it was i

j learned this morning. All outdoor :
jwork has been suspended and con- j
; sequently nothing has been done by j
'< this department all week. Workmen
are unable to unload or load cars i

i during bad weather at the normal '
i rate of speed, which hampers trans- i
! portatiop to a great extent, officials i
I claim.

Roberts Rebuilding Old
Citizen Fire Engine

The old Citizen fire engine in use j
in the borough for many years which I
was placed out of service by the mo- I
tor apparatus is being rebuilt by |
members of the tire company under j

! the direction of George Roberts. The j
engine is in good condition, but when ?
the repairs are made members of 1
the company hope to have it in such
shape that it can answer a call in j
case of emergency at any time. The j

' engine is one of the oldest type but
is still in splendid condition, Chiet

: Malehorn says.

REPAIR FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
Employes of the steel plant during

the last two days have been making
repairs to the lire alarm system

throughout t?ie town. The workmen
found little to do as the system was !
reported to be in good shape. The
inspection is made generally in the
spring so that what minor repairs
.ire necessary can be made to avert .
serious trouble.

COMPANY EMPLOYE DIES
Frederick Morris, 63 Frederick J

street, colored, who sustained in-
juries In an accident at the steel 1
plant Wednesday night, died at the J
Harrisburg Hospital last night.

SCHOOL SESSIONS OPEN
The Fothergill school building ;

opened this morning after being >

closed yesterday on account of a
! case of diphtheria in one of the
rooms. The building was properly J

, fumigated yesterday, permitting ses-
sions to-day.

SELI.S PROPERTY
j Mark Mumma has reported the sale !

J of the two and one-half-story dwell- ?

I ing at 331 Locust street for the Her-
shey estate to John Kochenderfer.

THE GLOBE Support the Boys at the Front?Buy Liberty Bonds THE GLOBE

#For
Men Who Keep

Up Their Stride-
GLOBE CLOTHES

The war has quickened the action of the
business world?a new and more strenuous
pace has been set ?the man who would suc-
ceed must keep up the stride?it is perilous

The man who realizes the values of good clothes ?clothes dis-
tinguished by masterful designing?is always a notch or two ahead
and invariably wins.

THE GLOBE is famous for its extraordinary clothes ?but we
endeavor at all times to keep within the range of every man's
purse ?GLOBE CLOTHES with all their goodness cost no more
than is asked for the ordinary makes.

IT!***hFart;**fnk Fashion Park Clothes . $25 to $45

Tbe "Sentinel Hat" Griffon Clothes . . . S2O to $35
j in-,hc n"°,

. "!LeSt
GLOBE Special Clothes sl3 to S3O

model of the season?Pearl and Khaki
___shades?with medium wide straight

~

7
"

II IT
"

brim edged with corresponding color KaHIV April Here FOr KaillCOatS
binding?black band?worn telescoped
or creased. Men's Olive Drab and Oxford Gray Double-Texture Raincoats at $7.50

to 815.00.
*

Men's English Tweed, Belted-back Raincoats at $13.50 to SIB.OO.
STETSON SCHOBLE YOUNG HATS Men's Special Oxford Gray Raincoats at $8.50.

Peerless Medium Weight Manhattan Shirts $2.00
Union Suits $1.75 ' M

Th
.

e
t
!act

,
£?? they blar the iaTls B°yS Get Your

Manhattan label jnsures the wearer of ab-
rrHttlin1 A Mdc

Just the weight for these chilly days solute comfort and shirt satisfaction? 1 flltlX 1 Jl Alrllij
.

. . serviceable madras and soft, silkv pon- . rwimwwnperec- 1 g regu ars and stouts g ees? wide range of beautiful striped pat- At THE GLOBE
ribbed Egyptian?white and ecru. terns ?guaranteed colors.

THE GLOBE
\u25a0\u25a0?kh? wmmmammam annti w

jI STEELTON NEWS ITEMS BRIEFS WANTED
IN TRANSIT CASE

Public Service Commission
Will Decide Important

Case in Short Time

The Public Ser-
\ \ 9 //J vice Commission

<\\\ has directed that
briefs be tiled in

miners' conimit-

\ Jnß|gi.gj gjV tec that the Sha-

j Company will rot

pent far*B pending litigation on the
increase from live to six cents which
the company claims* it can not do
because its car operatives refuse to
handle the papers. The case is the
first of the kind to arise and as the
car employes are acting in accord-
ance with a resolution of their union
the commission has taken that l'act
under consideration. An order will
likely be made in a few weeks.

The commission will hand down a
decision late in the month on the
question of its jurisdiction in com-
plaints against trolley fare increases
where live cents or another sum is
specified in a franchise ordinance.
This question was argued some time
ago. The matter includes ordinances
of boroughs about Pittsburgh where
a three cent fare is specified.

Public War Garden Talk
to Be Given Next Tuesday

E. H. Watts, of Kerrmoor. will
; speak next Tuesday evening: in the

i Trinity Parish House in Pine street,

on "Practical Gardening." The talk
i will be given at a public meeting of

1 the Civic Club and will be part of
i the local Food Administration cam-
! paign during the summer. Mr. Watts

is farm adviser on fri'its and gar-
dening of the State Department of

?Agriculture.

RECEPTIOX POSTPONED

It wiy announced to-day the recep-

tion of new members to the Alumni
Association of Sunday School *Teach-

I ers of the Main Street Church of

God. which was to have been held

this evening, has been postpored.

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK

The Rev. J. A. Singmaster. presi-

i dent of the Theological Seminary of

, Gettysburg College, will preach at

S the morning and evening services on
! Sundav in the St. John's Lutheran
Church. The Rev. G. N". Lauflter. pas-

-1 tor. is away on a leave of absence.

SERVICES FOR MRS. BAILEY

Funeral services for Mrs. llarry

' Bailey. formerly of the borough, who
' died in Buffalo, will be held to-mor-
! row afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
| home of F. E. Bailey in Hlghspire.
the Rev. J. W. Miller, former pastor

1 of the Main Street Church of God.

j officiating. Burial will be made in

1 the Baldwin cemetery.

J. CALVIN norOI.ASS

I Funeral services for J Cdlvin j
! Feu glass will be held at the home of
; his daughter. Mrs. Charles Bricker.

| 246 South Second street, to-morrow
. afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. A. K.

! Wier, pastor of Centenary United

j Brethren Church, officiating. Bur- !
j ial will be made at Oberlic.

SEI.I. FIRE APPARATU S

The horse-drawn chemicai and
j hcse wagon used for year.* !\u25a0>* *he

' Hvgienlc Fire Company his been
? sold to the Good WillFire Company.
?West Fairvlew. The apparatus has

j been replaced by a motor-driven
; chemical combination car.

I OBERLIN j
L? '

The following pupils have been
placed on the honor roll, having at-
tained an agerage of 90 per cent, for

the seventh month: Walter Vogt.
Harrison Krider. George Roth. Ethel!
Bishop, John Brightblll, Meade Ha-;
ger. Paul Eshenaur, Ernest Fleisher.
Mary Clemens, Ethel Sponsler, Ro-

! Maine Brehm, Forest Aungst, Rheaj
Boyec. Ralph Logan. Omar Kline.

Brandt Fleisher. Annabelle Games, 1
Elias Boyer. Clyde Hammersla, Wal-

ter Aungst. Albert Morris. Lloyd,

Keim. Edward Kendall, James Moy-
er. Joseph Iverr.

The following had a perfect record
of attendance for the month: Wayne j
Horner. James Mover, Walter Vogt. ;
Brandt Fleisher, Ernest Fleisher. j

i Forest Fought. Earl Reed, Joseph:
Cooper. ©mar Kline, Harrison Kri- j
der. George Roth, Foster Aungst,!
Meade Hager, Melvin Hocker. Thso-i

dore Holmes, Edward Kendall, .To-1
seph Kerr. Romaine Brehm, Mary
Clemens, Margaret Cooper, Mary,

Houck.
A play entitled "The Sophomore,"

'will be given in the High school,

room to-morrow evening at S;
o'clock. .

'

Ne Office* Reserve Militia ap-
pointments were to-day announced
as follows: Jacob P. Kuschul. Pitts-
ton. to be second lieutenant. Company
E, Second Infantry; Charles T. Sny-
der. Tyrone, to be second lieutenant.
Troop C; John R. Trego, second lieu-
tenant to be first lieutenant. Troop C.

Increase Piled The Shippensburg
Gas and Electric Company, operating
in Cumberland and Franklin counties,
to-day filed notice of advances in
rates, including minimum charges.

Justice >amed ?John li. Dierst was
to-day appointed justice for Swiss-
vale.

Legislative A iaitorn?Senator W. W.
Hindman, of Clarion, and Represen-
tative John M. Fiyhn, of Elk. were
here to tile papers for renoinination.

Transit ( ae l p ?Members of the
Tublic Service Commission to-day re-
turned from Philadelphia where they
had been attending the hearing in
the Rapid Transit lease. The mat-
ter will be considered in executive
session next week.

Coiuplnln of Water The borough
of Wall to-day entered a complaint
before the Public Service Commis-
sion. charging that the supply of the
Hast MclCeesport Water company
was not only inadequate, but danger-
ous to health. An immediate investi-
gation was ordered.

To Settle Difficulty Auditor Gen-
eral Snyder says that an adjustment
willbe reached in regard to the dupli-
cation of tield work by State College
and the Department of Agriculture.
The matter was discussed yesterday
for hours at his office.

Would Move Train* Governor
Brumbaugh gave some ideas about
the traffic situation at Pittsburgh
yesterday afternoon on his arrival m
tiiat city from Harrisburg. Speaking
to newspapermen, lie said: "Do you
know what impressed me most on my
journey here,trom Harrisburg? Wh>,
thi miles and miles of loaded coal cars
on the sidings waiting shipment. Why,
if 1 had my way, there would not be
a single passenger ticket sold to any-
body unless he could prove that his
projected trip was absolutely neces-
sary to his business. There is too
much joy riding on the trains and
too many persons are traveling aim-
lessly that ought to be at home. The
trains should be taken off so that
engines can be obtained to move
these coal trains, as well as to trans-
port other stuff for the benefit of our
soldiers and sailors."

"Well, Governor, how about poli-
ticians traveling?"

"Yes, and cut a great deal cf that
out, too. The people know what they
want and it isn't necessary for poli-
ticians to do as much traveling as
they do. I except no class of travel-
ers, only those that are absolutely
necessary for the good and welfare of
the Commonwealth."
Eleven Too Lute?Eleven nominating
petitions which reached the State

Capitol in the mail to-day were re-
jected at the Department of the Sec-
letary of the Commonwealth as too
late to file. In addition a number
of supplemental petitions sent in by
candidates were also too late. The
entire force of clerks was busy going
over all petitions filed and correct-
ing entries. It was found during
the search that in addition to the pe-
titions filed for J. Washington I>ogue,
Philadelphia, for the Democratic nom-
ination for Lieutenant Governor, a
petition had also been filed for him
for the Democratic congressional
nomination in the Sixth district. A
petition for Congressman S. G. Por-
ter for the Democratic nomination in
the 29th congressional district was
also found.

Ituxh to Quit?During the morning
the Department, of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth was busy receiv-
ing calls from men who stated that
they wished to withdraw, this being
the last day. Some of the men said
they had been delayed by trains,
while others were endeavoring to get
here in automobiles.

City's Traffic Ordinance
Does Not Conform With

State Laws on Speeding
The fact that hundreds of Harris-

burg motorists have been fined for
violating a speed ordinance that does
not conform with the statelaw, came
to light in police court yesterday.

The ordinance enacted by Council
under the Royal administration in
1913 and ever since enforced by the
police department, sets the speed
limit within the city limits at twelve
miles per hour. The state law sets
the limit at fifteen miles per hour.
The City Council has not the power
to supersede a state law.

I r.order to enforce even the state
law, limiting the speed of motor ve-
hicles to liften miles- an hour, the lo-
cal authorities are compelled by the
same state law to place in the limits
of the city, at intervals of quarter
miles, signs at right angles of the
road reading, "Danger, Run Slow."
These signs have not been placed by
the local department.

Unless these signs are placed,
Captain Thompson, of the police de-
partment admitted this morning, the
city has not right to prosecute

a motorist for exceeding the speed
limit unless he was driving at a speed
in excess of the general state limit,
which Is twenty-four miles an hour.
Hundreds of motorists have been
fined for speeding more than twelve
miles an hour during the last three
years.

The City Council cannot pass an

ordinance lowering the speed limit
from fifteen miles an hour, set by the
state, to twelve miles, the present
limitation of the city ordinance. So
that It appears that the city ordi-
nance never was legal.

The fact that the city has been
fining motorists for violating an or-
dinance that is illegal came to light
in police court yesterday. The at-
torney representing T. H. Bogar, who
was arrested for speeding across the
Mulberry stret bridge, questioned
the right of the city to fine for vio-
lation of the city ordinance and
quoted the requirements of the state
ordinance that the city place warn-
ing signs if It wishes to limit the
speed to less than twenty-four miles

1 per hour, the state limit.

At the advice of the City Solicitor,
the speed limit in the city was late
to-day raised to fifteen miles per
hour, and the police department an-
nounced that it will post the neoes-
Isary run slow signs.

FRIDAY EVENING.

f MIDDLETOWN |

Liquor Dealers Arrange
Schedule of Business Hours

ALL BANKS HELP MAKE
IT EASY TO BUY BONDS

[Continued from First Page.]

i including; not only nil emnloyes, but

I the directors.
I First National Bnnk, directors and

| employes.

Capital City Junk Company.

Brown & Co.
Oately & Fitzgerald.
State Police headquarters, the

j Capitol, George F. Lumt>, acting su-
! perintendent.

That there is no reason why every

I wage-earner and satary man and wo-
| man In Harrisburg should not buy at

j least one Liberty Bond is apparent

I when it is known that every bank in
| the city has agreed to take care of

possible bond buyers, so that bonds

i may be bought on the partial pay-
! ment plan.

Through this plan wage and sal-
! ary earners may buy bonds to the
I extent they desire and pay for them
| as they go along?and in the mean-
] time the banks carry the bonds. The

various banks have their own sys-
tems. but all of them will take care
of all purchasers.

One of the large sales reported io-
I day was made by Sirs. N. S. Long-
! acker In charge of the bond booth
lin the Pennsylvania station. The
| bond was for J 1,000.

Baker Making a lilt
I Captain Baker, the blinded Cana- ;
! dian olflcer who arrived in Harris -1
j burg yesterday and has since been
i deliverin gspeeches In various parts
of the city, is making a decided hit

! with his plain and unadorned story
of his experiences with the first Ca-
nadian Expeditionary forces. Ralph
Bingham, with his varicolored word
pictures which move either to lau*h-|
ter or tears, is also making a big i
hit.

The schedule for this afternoon!
I and to-morrow is:

3.15 Friday?Blough Manufactur- f
j ing Company.

4 Friday?Harrisburg Manufac- j
j turing and Boiler plant.

5.30 Friday?Dives, Pomeroy and I
' Stewart.

1 7 Friday evening?Central Iron
I and Steel.

10 Saturday morning?Hall of the
, House of Representatives; this meet-

ing will be open to the general
; public, as well as state employes.
Railroad shops, Relly street.

Town Gets a Flag
Secretary Clyde Myton to-day

! mailed to E. S. Thompson the honor

NO MORE CATARRH
A Guaranteed Treatment That Hun 1

Stood the Te.it of Time

Catarrh cui<~ come and catarrh
cures go, but Hyoniel continues to heal
catarrh and abolish its disgusting
symptoms wherever civilization exists.

Every year the already enormous
sales of this realfcy scientillc treat-
ment for catarrh grow greater, and

I the present year should show all rec-
I ords broken.

If you breathe Hyomel daily as di-
! rcctod it will end your catarrh, or it
won't cost you a cent,

i If you have a hard rubber Hyoniel

, inhaler somewhere around the house,
j set it out and start it at once to for-

. i ever rid yourself of catarrh,

j H. C. Kennedy, or any other good

i druggist, will sell you a bottle of |
; Hyomel (liquid), start to breathe it
i ard notice how quickly it clears out
| tlie air passages and makes the entire
i head feel fine.
j Hyomei used regularly will end ca-
tarrh, cousrhs, nolds, bronchitis or

! asthma. A complete outfit, including
la hard rubber pocket inhaler and bot-
| tie of Hyomei, costs but little. No
j stomach dosing; just breathe it. It
'kills the germs, soothes and heals the
inflamed membrane.?Advertisement

; At a meeting of hotel proprietors.
I liquor dealers and bottlers, of town.
!at the Farmers Hotel, Wednesday

j afternoon it was decided to close the
| hotels at 10 o'clock during the week,

J, and 11 o'clock Saturday evenings, and
the liquor stores and bottling estab-

i lishinents at 7 o'clock during the
week and 10 o'clock Saturday even-

I ' ings. J<o liquor in bottles will be
.sold over the bars of the hotels. It

'j was also stated that a woman llv-
; ing in Lawrence street, was running

:,a "speakeasy" establishment, and if
, l she does not cease same action will

: be brought against her by the Liquor
Dealers' Association of Harrisburg.
This matter was called to their at-

, j t.ention by Major Garrison, of the

< | Aviation Depot, where it is claimed

I I that the soldier boys had been se-
j curing drink, and if it does not cease,
| word will be sent to Washington,
j urging the tlve-mile vice zone,
it is understood.

| The Epworth League of the Metho-
| dist Episcopal Church will present

the following program at their meet-
] ins on Sunday evening. Opening hymn,
? "My Jesus as Thou Wilt;" violin
j solo, Mildred Rotts: solo, Harriet

; Swart*, instrumental duet, Kathryn
I Weaver and Nancy Hanna; topic,

j "Factions in League Life;" open dis-
cussion and testimony; ?hvmn, "All

the Way My Savior Loads Me." Meet-
iugr will held at 6.30 o'clock.

The Rev. I. 11. Albright, pastor of
the I'nited Brethren Church, of town,

! delivered his lecture on "Landmarks
; and Pioneers of the Inited Brethren
, Church, at Lemoyne, last evening, in

, the United Brethren Church, at that
| place.
i The Woman's Club met at the home
I v Mrs. Fuller Bergstresser, North
: Spring street, this afternoon.

] I. 11. Doutrich was called to Pal-
I myra yesterday on account of the
] serious illness of his father, 101 ijDoutrich.

George Schadt is iil at his home in
Brown street.

, Work on the new aviation build-
i ing has been suspended for the past
; live days owing to the rainy weather.

Webster Weaver sold his double
l frame house in North Catherine
! street to Mrs. Amos Kupp. Consider-
! ation was private.
i Wilmer Krone and son, Karl Krone,

j of HillIsland, spent the day in town.

Five Men Held For Murder
in Prager Lynching Probe

Colllnsville, 111., April 12.?The
ICoroner's jury which investigated
I the lynching here last Friday of
! Robert P. Prager. alleged German
? sympathizer, at the close of the in-
quest last night recommended that
live men be held, charged with mur-

i der in connection with the hanging,
i The men ordered held are Joseph
I Riegel, Wesley Beaver, Richard
i Dukes, Jr., Enid Elmore and William
i Broekmeier.

Russian Fleet Safe at
Petrograd Naval Base

By Associated Press
I'etrosrat 1. April ll.?The Russian

fleet at Helsingfors, aggregating
! two hundred vessels, apparently has
! escaped menace of capture by the
] Germans. The first squadron com-
posed of battleships and cruisers, has
arrived safely at Kronstadt, the naval
base of Petrograd. The second
squadron composed of torpedoboats
and submarines, is reported off
Kronstadt and the third, made up
of transports and vessels of older
types, is bound for Kronstadt.

jThe LEADER^Bargain Store
C Just Outside the High Rent District

I Buy a Liberty
I Bond
I SKot- .

I. Men's Suits

!;
P '

THESE SUITS ARE REAL BARGAINS
Ii||

' j Ij anc * are equal to suits sold elsewhere
\ \i\ \ !|||® jj at much higher prices. We make a spe-
lt*i WT || cialty of these suits for the benefit of the

M workingman. In these times when conser-
'*fl " vation and strict economy are practiced as

T 'tffgf \Ww 'U never before we are saving you half your
m° 0n t *or £et Price,

j ! IMI M Special For Friday and Saturday

y/ ikL $ Mens Suits s 6=
p{nch and Belted Models

The Leader Bargain Store
WAIjK'A SQUAHE?SAVE HAM' YOUR MONEY

The Store That Caters to the Working People

Open Evenings?443 MARKET ST.?At the Subway

ting won by Thompslntown when it
bought $4,300 worth of bonds, Ita
allotted quota. The flag is ft very
handsome one and will be displayed
by tlio town where pussersby on tho
railroad may see It.

Outlook Very Good
I<oan headquarters declared to-day

that things are looking very fine in
the outside districts. P. F. Duncan,
of Duncunnon, reports that there is
no question but that Duncannon,
Marysville and I.andlsburg will over-
subscribe their totals. J. M. Miller
of l.ykens says that town will surely
sell tho $70,000 worth of bonds al-
lotted to It.

"Treat 'em Rough Boys"
Arrive "Over There"

Ciunp Meade, Mil., April 12.

Word has been received here of the

arrival on foreign shores of a. largo
detachment front this division who
volunteered for service In a tank de-
tachment which left here about ft

month ago. They were known hore

ns the '"Treat 'em Rough Boys." Joe
Cunningham, ft Philadelphia car-
toonist, who Is serving with tho
Knights of Columbus, drew an in-
signia for the unit. It was a fero-
cious black cat in a uniform, and lie-
low are the words, "Treat 'em
Rough."

I Clear, Peachy Skin |
| Awaits Anyone Who |
I Drinks Hot Water!
! !
*Say# an inside bath, before break-*y *
y fast helps us look and feel *

Y clean, sweet, fresh. *

I I
* Sparkling and vivacious?merry,
bright, alert ?a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. If
only every man and woman could
be induced to adopt the morning
inside bath, what a gratifying
change would take place, instead
of the thousands of sickly, anaemic-
looking men, women and girls, with
pasty or muddy complexions; in-
stead of the multitudes of "nerve
wrecks," "rundowns," "brain fags"
and pessimists we should see a virile,

optimistic throng of rosy-cheeked
people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking
each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a. tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it to wash from the stomach, live:,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste,

sour fermentations and poison-
thus cleansing, sweetening ami
freshening the entire alimentary ca-
nal before putting more food Into
the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,

biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
tism, colds; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complex-
ion and who are constipated verj

often, are urged to obtain a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate at

the drug store which will cost but
a trifle, but is sufficient to demon-
strate the quick and remarkable
change in both health and appear-
ance awaiting those who practice
internal sanitation. ?We must re-
member that Inside cleanliness is
more important than outside, be-
cause the skin does not absorb im-
purities to contaminate the blood
while the pores in the thirty feet
of bowels do.
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